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Jung .plans big
he said. This program would offer
legal services to students.
"It's kind of a multifaceted
ASBSU officials are working on organization whose biggest aim is to
many new plans for the year, most of meet legal and financial needs of the
which are designed to make student students;' Jung said. Jung said he
government more visible on campus, sees this program as a training
ASBSU President Richard Jung said ground for students interested in legal
last week. careers. He said he is striving for the
"Student government can't be program to be Implemented by
~ 'taken as seriously as it should be if January.
the students don't even know what Jung said a second goal is to im-
we are. That's why it's been really im- plement a system of faculty evalua-
portant to me to get our name out tions which would be organized and
as much as possible:' Jung said. conducted by students. However, due
ASBSU has already begun work to time limitations, Jung said he luis
on public relations by co-sponsoring handed this project over to the
a dance held Aug. 31 at Deja Vu. The senate.
event netted $464 for student govern- Jungsaid his additional plans for
ment.The ASBSU Senate has yet to ASBSU include more involvement in
determine how' that money will be homecoming activities, as well as an
spent, Jung said. intensified lobbying effort.
Jung said he also plans on pro- The senate, in addition to working
viding four outdoor concerts, the on the facultyt-valuation program,
first of which will be held Sept. 18. also will be striving toward more in-
These concerts, co-sponsored by the volvement with students, said
Whiskey River, will be held at the . ASBSUSenate Pro Tempore Karl
soccer field behind the SUB. The Vogl. Vogt said that the responsibili-
concerts will cost approximately $600 ty for increased student involvement
which probably will be allocated by rests with ASBSU.
the Senate. "It's our job to go to the students.
One ofJung'sprimarygoals is to If they don't know about us, they'
implement an Orribtidsmenprogram,i can't be very involved:' ~gt said.
by Bill Powers
The University Neil'S
Asbestos tiles
to be removed
due to leakage
by Kirk Spelman
The University News
Asbestos tiles on the roofs of
Morrison and Driscoll Halls, the
two oldest residence halls in use
at BSU, are in the process of be-
ing replaced, according to Dick
McKinnon, Director of Student
Residential Life.
Builtin 1951, both buildings
have had several leakage pro-
blems. The roofs will be replaced
either next summer or fall,
McKinnon said.
Charles Blanton, BSU legal
counsel, is currently in conference
with the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency to find out exactly
what kinds of procedures are rc-
quired in the removal and replace-
ment of the asbestos tiles. This is
due to the fact the agency has no
definite procedures currently on
tile removal, Blanton said.
"We are looking for the safest
and most economically feasible
way in which to replace the roof-
ing:' .Blanton said.ASBsurresld~ntRicJiardJung, ISdet~mlnedto make studentgovemment
'more y'isible;':Plio~o by. Chr.is .Butler··· '. - ',' .'
Journalism facilities update with VOTs
by Kirk Spelman
The Untversity News
nalism instruction at BSU, the com-
munication department has purchas-
ed several video display terminals, a
first for the university, according to
communication professor Ed
McLuskie.
"Over $200,000 worth of equip-
ment has been purchased:' Mcluskie
said. McLuskie is in charge of im-
plementing' the newly acquired
machinery.
"Dr. Keiser showed his direct in-
terest in the communication depart-
ment by giving us the money. He is
interested in 'beefing up' the public
affairs aspects of the department:'
. Mcluskie said.
Twenty video display terminals
have been purchased to be used in
reporting and newswriting classes.
The equipment was obtained last
year by Dr. Mary Trapp, then in
charge of purchasing. "After Dr.
Trapp left, Iwas appointed in charge
of these and other new acquisitions:'
McLuskie said.
The terminals are tied into a main-
In an effort to improve the jour-
frame system at the Data Center and
are functional this semester,
McLuskie said. "Faculty' in the
department will eventually have
terminals in their offices also tied to
the mainframe system:'
Other equipment purchased in-
cludes a Compu-Graphic typesetter,
an IBM PC AT, which is the 'driver'
for next semester's graphics course,
and a Hewlett-Packard laser jet
printer which prints high-resolution
graphics. These will be functioning
either next semester or soon after, ac-
cording to Mcluskie.
"The graphics equipment permits
newspaper page layouts with quick
changes possible and contains a
library of standard print graphics
such as weather and graphs;'
McLuskie said.
"Software that has been used at
the University of North Carolina, a
highly rated School of Cornmunica-
tion, has been bought and will be us-
ed in the graphics course:' he said.
"This equipment is mainly for the
use of journalism/mass communica-
tionstudents, although it has been
proven to be of interest to at least two.
other departments:' McLuskie said
adding that only faculty and students
who have been trained correctly will
be allowed to use the machinery.
The training will be taken over by
a permanent faculty member who
will assume Dr. Trapp's old position,
McLuskie said, adding that a re-
'placement has not yet been found.
Dr. William R.Lindley is a tern-
poraryreplacement this year for
Trapp, he said.
McLuskie said the Data Center
was a "great help" in installing the
equipment and training faculty
membe~. .
Fitness opportunities abound
by, Terrell Silverman
Tile' University News
BSU offers many opportunities for
involvement in student sports clubs
and organizations, intramural sports
and complete recreational facilities.
The racquetball courts; a basket-
ball floor, a weight room and a run-
ning track are located in the Pavilion.
The swimming pool, a second weight
room and the 'main, gym for
volleyball and basketball are located
in the old gym, 'Iennis courts are .
available with walk-on procedures ex"
cept during lessons.
'Io.be admitted to these facilities,
users must present two farms of I.D.,
one of which must be a photo J.D.'
There is no fee charged for fuU~time
students with activity cards, and
Jourtlll1lslnpror~~lJndley(~ter) assIStS students with DeWc9m-
puter equlpment,rbo.lo,br}obnR.eploaJe . , ' ' .
faculty and staff members with
photo J.D. Other users (part-time
students, alumni, spouses and in-
dustrial fitness users) must obtain a
users' pass at the Physical Education
office in room 209 of the gym.
All guests must have a $1 ticket
and be in the company of an
authorized patron. These tickets can
be purchased, from the Physical
Education office and the intramural
office (in room 1166 of the Pavilion).
BSU's intramural sports program
consists of contact football; coed
softball; touch football for men and
women; racquetbal)singles for men
and women; tennis singles; doubles
, and mixed doubles; coed frisbee and
volleYball for men,wOmen or coed;
Basketball competitions are .
aviUlable in the fonn of the hot shot-
free throw contest, one-on-one and
three-on-three.
The recreation center, located on
the first floor of the SUB, has bowl-
ing, billiards, video games, foozball,
a television viewing area, snack area',
shuffleboard and table games (such
as chess, checkers, cards and Trivial
Pursuit). The recreation center is
open to the general public during the
following hours: Sunday-Thursday,
8:30, a.m-midnight; ','Friday, 8:30-1
a.m.; Saturday, noon-I am, and Sun-
day, noon-midnight.
An outdoor rental center is,includ-
ed in' the recreation. center. Equip-
ment for camping, backpacking,
whitewater, rafting; winter sports,
volleyball; soccer, basketball, foot-
ball" .baseball, ,tenl!!s, ,badminton;
B'Yief
Campus ..;...;...-..------------~---------------------------------
H~norsProgramsponsors seminars
dinators in the various departments.
The Honors Program office is on
the fourth floor of the Library.
The Honors Program will sponsor available only for Honors Program
special topic seminars by honors students, but atl students are invited
students and informal book discus- to attend. .
sions called "modules"by faculty The book modules witt discuss
members through the semester, ac- . Darwin and Einstein in depth with
cording to program director Dr. students and one or' two faculty
William P. Mech, . . members. The modules will be coor-
The seminar subjects and their dinated by Drs. Helen Loiek, Mar-
coordinators will be Caribbean cia Wicklow-HQward and Mech.
culture by Norm Weinstein, artistic They will be conducted in the coor-,
seeing by Paris Almond, creating dina tor's homes.
reality by Vaughn Knapp, Godel, The Honors Program is also offer-
Escher and Bach by Kathy Bodily ing internships. in almost every
and a film forum by Jay Carstens. academic area. Interested students
These seminars are conducted on' can contact the Honors Program of-
campus once a week. Credit is flee tor the names of the coor-
Courses offered
BSU writer
wins short
story prize
BSUEnglish Major,Kevin Wilson
was the first place winner in the 1985
Writer's Digest writing competition.
Wilson's short story, "Analysis:'
was chosen out of hundreds of short
stories entered. For his winning story.
Wilson received an electronic
typewriter and a commemorative
plaque.
'Who's Who' opens
The Adult Learning Center at BSU
will offer free courses for single
parents.anddisplaced homemakers
beginning Sept. 17.
"Understanding and Enjoying
Single Parenting" will be held Thes-
day mornings from 9:30-11:30 a.m.,
':;ept. 17-Nov. 19. "Overcoming
THE
TREASURE~,
VAllEY'S
FM
]ALTERNATIVE
THE CLASSICS
ThursdayMornings 6am-l Qam
Sundays 6am-6pm
Tuesday Evenings 6pm-10pm
......------91.3-· ----- ......
FREE. .. II2 Iiter size Coke~
Sprite~ or Tab'
for completing an apptlcatlon for a
.. ,~' ~'
Location:
BSU Student Union Building
Front Lobby
Fill out your application
and get your free
GIFT on-
Wednesday, Sept. 18
Thursday, Sept. 19
Friday, Sept. 20
9 A.M.-6 P.M.
9A.M.-6 P.M.
9 A.M.-] P.M; l---~-·
1215 WestState St.
;;:;;;':'4;~"'.
~~(Ai;U&J~:" Boise,. I'd. 345·6100
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Math Anxiety". will be held
Thursdays from 9:30-11:30a.m., Sept.
19-Nov.21.
Both classes will be taught at the
Technical Education Building, 1464
University Dr.
"Assertiveness and You" will be
held from 9:30-11:30 a.rn. Sept.
18-Nov. 20 at the Adult Learning
Satellite Center in Nampa.
For more information, contact the
Southwest Center for NewDirections
at 385-3681.
The BSUOffice of Student Affairs
and the SUB Union Station will be
accepting nominations for the annual'
publication, "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges" through Oct. I.
Nomination forms may be picked
up and returned to the Union Station
information booth or at the-Office
of Student Affairs in Room 112 of
the Administration Building.
Education conference scheduled
A one-day conference to help
educators present the principles of
taxation to students will be held Oct.
24 from 8:30 a.m, to 3 p.m, in the
Lookout room of the SUB.
Six IS-minute films designed to
help students understand the prin-
ciples of taxation will be reviewed
and CPA's will discuss how tax
reform proposals for 1985will affect
teachers' and others. The free con:
ference is sponsored by the BSU
Center for Economic Education,
Idaho Department of Education and
the Idaho Society of Certified Public
Accountants.
To pre-register call 38~·1I93.
Sat. Sept. 21st 9-6
Sun. Sept. 22nd 10-6
Tryon
a new SX-71,
81, or 91 SALOMON
BOOT next to your
present boot and get
a FREE SALOMON
BASEBALL HAT.
~BOBP '--
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~~~,:,~"~~~~"".•
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'.J .THIS WEEK ONLY·
~
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Hot springs plentiful
b)' Bill Sharp
The University Neil's
domestic drinking water in several
ways. Most geothermal water is lower
in mineral content than city water,
Are you finding that demanding with the exception of florine, Wood
schedules and the initial heat of the' explained.
semester are evaporating the relief "There is high florine in the (Warm
that you so carefully nurtured Springs) water-19 parts per mil-
through the summer? You might lion," he said. Despite this, Wood
need to find one of Idaho's hot said that urban city' water has twice
springs. They are not only soothing, the mineral content of hot springs.
but plentiful. Idaho is one of the Bill Eastland of the State of Idaho
West's most active geothermal areas, Department of Water Resources said
according to.Associate Professor of that there are developed and
Geology Spencer H. Wood. undeveloped geothermal areas on
Wood emphasized that "Idaho public as well as private lands. The
and Nevada are particularly warm; I majority of Idaho's hot springs are
guess because the (Earth's) insulating located on public lands administered
crust here is thin:' by the U.S. Forest Service, he added.
Decay of radioactive elements "I think Idaho has the most hot
within the earth heats rocks below springs, for its area, of anywhere in
the surface. "It's like a radioactive the United States:' Eastland said. He
generator,' he said. explained that most of the developed
Geologists have found hot water areas are commercial establishments
two miles below the earth's surface. regulated by the same standards us-
Rain and snow run-off trickle deep . ed for swimming pools. The greater
into the ground through cracks in the number of commercial springs
earth's crust called "faults," he said. known by Eastland are operated as
Water heats there and returns to private clubs, such as Paradise Hot
the surface via other faults. In high Springs near Featherville and
elevations, such as Idaho's mounains, Burgdorf Hot Springs north of
the water tends to go deeper because McCall.
of the tremendous pressure of the In comparing commercial springs
water and rock above pushing down. to undeveloped springs Eastland said
This condition is possible in Idaho he prefers to soak in natural surroun-
because the mountains are saturated dings. "The undeveloped ones are
with water, Wood said. just out there;' he said. "If they're on
Geologists have learned the secrets federal.or public land, you just go get
of some geothermal areas, including in them:'
the Warm This ap-
Springs area parent lack
inEastof monitor-
Boise. Wood ing has had
said the an impact
Boise system on the use of
is unique these areas,
because it is according to
the oldest Eastland.
and largest He said he is
developed aware of a
system in the number of
Un ited springs that
States: were blown-
In the up after
Wa r m repeated lit-
Springs area, tering and
the springs misuse by
do not have the public.
as high a Eastland ex-
volume of .. ,. plained that
water flow- Flfteen-year-old Eric and his fllmiiy make II rather than
ing from trip to Kirkham Springs an annual event. continue to
them today' Photo by Edith Decker keep them
as during the 19th century, according open the Forest Service simply clos-
to Wood. He said hot springs are ed those springs under their jurisdic-
"confined systems:' meaning they are tion and springs on private lands
not recharged by seasonal precipita· were' either closed down or became
tion. The geothermal wells in East private clubs.
Boise remove 600 to 1,000 gallons of Public misuse of undeveloped
water per minute from these springs. areas is a problem frequently .-
When tapping into these relative- countered by "hot springer" Jim
Iy fragile systems, the first en- Kreider, advisor for student activities
vironmental effect is a reduction of on campus. "Every time we go up we
the spring's flow, Wood said. clean up the area:' Kreider said.
The quality of the water in "We've brought up to three kitchen
geothermal systems differs from trash bags out. Sometimes you find
liz price
Single Cones
with BSU student
or faculty I.D.
offer good thru Sept. 29
tl04 Main St. Boise
Paradise Floral
« 1f'.~I.':'.'.'·. ~.(, "Fresh RowersDai~' SpecialsCustomer Satisfaction
Send a balloon bouquet f1Ir tim lift aD day. So stop in and let us
be your flower ggrden
1713 Broll_ !we. 345-5599
tires in them:' Kreider said.
This problem persisted at Boiling
Springs in Garden. Valley afew years
ago, Kreider said. "They (the Forest
Service) blew it up:' he said. People
leave all kinds of trash, from cigarette
butts and beer cans to underwear,
towels and sneakers, Kreider said.
Some springs are adjacent to
campgrounds, but most are not in
developed sites, according to Bob'
Entwhistle, Adminstrator for Recrea-
tional Programs for the Boise Na-
tional Forest. Entwhistle' said there
are many springs that flow into and
.along the Payette and Boise River
drainages, but he was unable to of-
fer an estimate of the number of
springs under the Boise National
Forest's jurisdiction.
Entwhistle said federal regulations
prohibiting public nudity have had to
be enforced against some hot spring
users.in the past. But more frequent
and current concerns of the Forest
Service are people who stay in the
water too long and suffer' from
hyperthermia or users who build
structures in the springs to make the
water deeper. "Our responsibility is
to see that the publichas a safe ex-
perience:' Entwhistle said.
There is no need for concern about
the incidence of bacterial infections
in naturally occuring hot springs, ac-
cording to Frank Isenberg of the En-
vironmental Health Section of the
Central District Health Department.
"I don't know of any (incidences):'
Isenberg said. "Mainly because water
flows in and out (of the spring):'
There is an infectious bacteria,
pseudornonas-aeruginosa, that does
. infest hot tubs, but the reason for its
prevalence is that it i, injected into
a bather's hair folicles through the
BSU student Bev Elmer enjoys a hot pool. Photo by Edith Decker
use of air jets in the water, Isenberg
said. /\ pseudomonas pimple can last
up to two months, Isenberg said, and
there are no treatments for it. It is a
self-confining infection.
The Outdoor Activity Center in
the Student Union Building has a hot
spring book in their resource library
and will offer advice on where to go
and how to get there, Kreider said.
Editor's note: Part two (11 this
story, which will be run ill IIext
week's University news, will feat lire
details 011 specific springs and
methods of finding springs. "
INSURANCE
REFUNDS..-._- ............. -- --
AVAILABLE
Pick-up your refund form at
Union Station in the S.U.B.or
at the Associated Students
office on the 2nd floor of
the Student Union.
DEADLINE
september 31, 1985
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En'd double standards
Football, for better or worse, is an integral part of the college experience
for most students. Football enthusiasm extends into the community as well.
Just take a look at the popularity of the Bronco Athletic Association. By
its nature, football inspires pre-game and post-game gatherings, otherwise
known as tailgate parties. Just as football is a part of the college experience,
so is alcohol a part of the tailgate party. However, drinking on campus,
with the exception of that taking place in dormitory rooms, is prohibited.
In section 2 b of the university's Code of Conduct, we are told, "Alcoholic
beverages may not be possessed or consumed under any circumstances in
areas open to and most commonly used by the general public" Bronco
Stadium would surely qualify. Campus security officials are faced with a
dilernma.i When does one enforce thelaw and when does one overlook
alcohol use on campus? Tailgate parties seem to fall in the latter category.
Whether by virtue of tradition or just a lack of manpower to enforce
the law, drinking during tailgate parties seems to be exempt. Granted, it
is difficult to patrol the multitude of motorhomes and vans that invade Bron-
. co Stadium around game time. And many who do violate the law, do so
in the privacy of their own Winnebago or similiar motor vehicle.
It is not difficult to understand the practicalities behind overlooking drink-
ing on campus in connection with football games-the many violators, the
tradition of football partying-but it is difficult to understand the selective
application of the rule. If a law exists prohibiting drinking on campus, then
the law should be enforced regardless of who is the violator. If such a law
is going to be selectively enforced, we'd be better off without it.
Many campuses across the country do permit drinking on campus, with
a minimum of problems; If drinking were to be allowed on the BSU cam- .
pus, law enforcement could concentrate on preventing rowdy behavior during
the football games.
Many things are ambiguous, but the law should not be cine of them. Drink-
ing on campus is prohibited and unless the law is changed, campus securi-
ty should not look the other way.
Why n.oal'·ou( research,?
by Steve F. Lyon
The University Neil'S
preferences as you-what about compassion
for all mankind? AIDS victims are modern-
day lepers; nobody wants to associate with
someone who has been diagnosed as having
. the disease. Why? Because people are scared.
The same all-out mobilization of medical
resources that virtually wiped out "socially
acceptable diseases" like muscular dystrophy
and polio should be direcied against AIDS
before the entire population is at grave risk.
Public pressure certainly would get the atten-
tion of federal agencies which were created
to safeguard citizens against diseases. Let's
not wait until it's a popular cause in which
to get involved.
It's the social responsibility of this univer-
sityas a center for education and research,
to ,be at the forefront in educating students
and the public at large with the latest research
on AIDS and all sexually transmitted
diseases. Students want' to know the facts.
Subjects that concern the health of all peo-
ple shouldn't be swept-under the rug.
If anything bright could possibly be said
about this tragedy, it is that people are begin-
ning to think about their relationships and
making lasting committments.
I'm giving it up. After all the news reports
about the dangers associated with it I've
decided not to tempt fate-it's just not worth
it. "Drinking?" you ask, "Cigarettes for sure:'
Hell no, I'm talking about sex.
Frankly, it's this AIDS thing. It's got me
worried. One only needs to look at the latest
National Enquirer with that ghastly picture
of Rock Hudson on the cover. Recent
statistics show AIDS as the number one fatal
disease among men ages 25-35 in New York
City. New methods of transmitting the
disease are being discovered-through blood
transfusions, sexual contact and, most recent-
ly, tears.
. Those at highest risk are people requiring
blood transfusions, intravenous drug users,
homosexual men. There are also documented
cases of heterosexuals and homosexual
women contracting the disease. How long
before this epidemic rampage reaches the
heterosexual population and we'll be facing
frightening death statistics. Young people are '
dying. So what if they don't have the same
lhe University
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"Ten bucks says he was trying to decide
if tie should drop anthropology."
Pol·icy
Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced and no longer than 500 words.
The letters must be signed and a telephone
number provided for our verification
procedures.
The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctua-
tion, length and libelous or offensive content .
USSPA Code of Ethics
We, at The University News, agree with the
USSPA Code of Ethics. Among the provi-
sions of the code are: "Freedom of expres-
sion and debate by means of a free and
vigorous student press is essential to the ef- ,
fectiveness of an educational community in
a democratic society"
"It is the role of the student press to report
the news and provide an outlet for campus
opinion and creative effort. It is the respon-
sibility of the student press to maintain the
highest standards of accuracy, truthfulness
and fairness in fulfilling this role"
"The student press must provide an open
forum for unfettered expression of opinion,
including those opinions differing from
editorial policy. Such expression mustnot be
edited so as to alter, distort, or disparage the
opinion!'
"It is the responsibility of the student press
to maintain the highest degree of accuracy,
and must not misrepresent the opinions or
actions of individuals or groups. The
freedom of the student press must not be
abridged by confiscation of issues or
facilities, suspension of publication,
academic, personal or financial sanctions, ar-
bitrary removal of staff members, or threats
of these actions"
"s
&About~
'Jigsaw' well-packed I
I
!
i
Suffragette play
to be performed Of course, there are a few dozentwists and turns, peculiar to spy
movies-face it, we love 'em-which
I simply don't have the space or
memory to expound upon.
The film has an experienced sup-
porting cast who all do their usual
fine job. Susan Howard plays Penny,
Kimberly's daughter who just hap-
pens to be in love with a secret agent
who works for Admiral Scaith
(Olivier). Fraser (the agent), played
by Robert Powell, is the target of
another secret service higher-up,
Chorley (played by veteran character
actor Charles Gray) who thinks that
Fraser took his late ex-lover, Michael,
away from him.
This isn't the sort of film in which
you can nod off and not miss
anything. It was a well-packed pic- .
ture, due mostly to tight editing by
Derek Trigg and a fine screenplay by
Jo Eisher. The film was shot in Bri-
tain and Helsinki.
The Jigsaw Man is a fast-moving
picture-for thinking human beings-
WeirdScience fans beware. Olivier is,
if not his once-regal self, at least the
best he's been in the last five years.
Caine also is eloquent. The perfor-
mances are certainly up to par. The
technical side is generally adequate.
The negative side of the ledger
does have a few black marks: Idon't
like the score particularly. It seemed
wrong now and then. Watch out for
that ending, too-it's a real brow-
furrower.
The Jigsaw Man is playing at the
Egyptian Theater downtown and is
rated PG.
Rating system: four thumbs-up Is
near perfect; four thumbs-down Is
unbearable.
by Edith Decker
The University News
Laurence Olivier is a helluva classy
guy. I'd go see any of his pictures and
I must say I shook my depressed Ii'l
head when he lowered himself to a
low-budget mythology flick-even if
he was Zeus. I'm happy to say he's
alive and well in The Jigsaw Man as
a tart-tongued secret service admiral
who's tracking an old nemesis who
long ago defected to the KGB.
It's Olivier's best performance
since The Jazz Singer and Michael
Caine's best since Educating Rita.
Caine plays Sir Philip Kimberly, a
one-time British secret service higher-
up who long ago defected to the
Soviet Union.
As a bit of pre-defection insurance,
Kimberly hid microfilm of a payroll
which listed all the KGB agents in
Britain in an old country church. The
KGB waits for Kimberly to become
an old,Jat alcoholic who dotes on the
good 01' days (in Russian, of course)
until they announce his death. The
problem being that he isn't dead.
He clandestinely undergoes a com-
plete make-over: face, tummy tuck,
judo lessons, exercise. The KGB
sends-the new, improved Kimberly
back to retrieve the microfilm, never
intending to let him live three seconds
after he hands it over: Kimberly's
chess-playing mind leads him to re-
defect to Britain, at which point he
begins dodging bullet after bullet un-
til the conclusion of the film.
The Russian KGB agents want him
before he coughs the film up to the
secret service; the secret service wants
the film with or without their long-
lost black sheep; the British-based
KGB want him since they'll lose their
heads if the microfilm gets out. For-
tunately, everybody is a lousy shot.
The Northwest Touring Theater's
production of Abigail and Harvey
will be performed Sept .. 19 at 3 p.m.
and 8:15p.m. in the SPEC.
The play, sponsored by the Idaho
Shakespeare Festival, is about turn-
of-the-century suffragette Abigail
Scott Duniwayand her loving but
conservative brother Harvey Scott,
editor of The Oregonian.
Admission is $6 for students and
senior citizens and $9 for the general
public. Tickets can be purchased at
the Idaho Shakespeare Festival office
at 1409 W. Washington,' at any
Citizen's National Bank, or by call-
ing 336-9221.
The carved porcelains of British ceramist Peter Lane will be on display at
the BSU Museum of Art Sept. 16·0ct. 4~Lane will eonduet workshops at
the university Oet, 3 and 4.
Calendar----------~---
-KAID, Great Performances, '''Dance
in America: Balanchine Celebrates
Stravinski;' 9 p.m., channel four.
Thursday, Sept 19 Tuesday, Sept. 24
SPB film, Dark Circle, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.
KBSU Afterwork Special, The
Strawberry Alarm Clock, Incense
and Peppermints, FM 91.3, 5 p.m.
Bomh vs, Highland, 6 p.m., Meridian
vs, Nampa, 7:30 p.m., Stadium.
Idaho Shakespeare Festival, Abigail
and Harvey, 3 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.,
SPEC" $6 for students and senior
citizens, $9 for the general public.
VoJleybaJlvs. Northwest Nazarene,
Gym, 7:30 p.m,
KAID movie, The Com is Green, 9
p.m., channel four.Saturday, Sept. 21
Boise Gallery of Art Exhibll, Hi?stern
Reflections: The Art of Maynard
Dixon and Dorothea Lounge,
through Oct. 27.
Wednesday, Sept. 25
College of Business, Professional
Development Seminar, Introduction
to Microcomputers, begins.
KBSU Afterwork Special, Delbert
McClinton, The Jealous Kind, FM
91.3,5 p.m.
KAID; On Stage at Wolftrap,UThe
National Symphony Orchestra:
Rostropovich Conducts
Shostakovich;' 8 p.m., channel four.
Sunday, Sept. 22
Friday, Sept. 20
New West production, Handy Dan-
dy, 8 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays
through Oct. 5, SUB Lookout Room,
$5 for the general public, $2 for BSU
students.
Grizzly Bear Multi-Image Slide
Show, sponsored by the OAC and the
Idaho Foundation, SPEC, 7 p.m.,
$2.50 for the general public, $2 for
students.
SPB film, Dark Circle, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m, Wolves and Humans
Exhibit. Idaho Historical Museum.
Monday, Sept. 23
.BAA luncheon, SUB Ballroom,
noon.
KBSU Afterwork Special, Theresa
Trull and Barbara Higby, Unex-
pected, FM 91.3, 5 p.rn, TUESDAY IS
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International ·students discuss
International students bring a different language, a dif-
ferent culture, a different insight to. share with students and
the community alike.
Each year foreign students at BSU come together with
food, song and dance at the International Student Associa-
tion's annual festival held in the spring semester
University News reporter Steve F. Lyon talked with'
four international students from geographically diverse
countries to learn a little about them.
The pace of life is quite a bit slower in Boise for Andrew
Mak, a freshman math major who comes from .Hong Kong,
a 'city of 5.5 million inhabitants.
Mak said he has had no trouble adapting to American
life, "Hong Kong is a very westernized city. We have Wen-
dy's and McDonalds; Hong Kong is sort of where East
meets West:'
His educational background in Hong Kong was similar to
what we have in the U.S.: 13 years of required primary and
secondary education. "The educational system back home
follows the British system exactly and includes the wearing
of uniforms:' he said.
Hong Kong's warm tropical climate is ideal for outdoor
activities. "Back home we go camping, hiking and angling
and do a lot of the things you do in the Western United
States:' Mak said he also goes to movies and the opera with
his friends in Hong Kong.
He would someday like to pursue a law degree at an Ivy
League school. One of the reasons Mak said he chose BSU
is that his brother is also a student here and that made the
transition much easier.
"I have a lot of friends, although it's harder to make Andrew Mak, Hong Kong
really close friends. You have to look after yourself when
you're away from home, Mak said:'
Norlia Mat Norwani, Malaysia
The political situation in Chile is one of the reasons
Claudio A. Seguel thinks he can get a better education at
BSU, he said.
Scguel, a junior majoring in anthropology, said BSU has
great resources such as access to computers .and information
about third world situations. "In Chile subjects like Marx-
ism and socialism arc outlawed and the students there arc
repressed. There has been a great exodus of brains from
Chile because of political preferences and a high unemploy-
ment rate-around 25 to 30 percent, he said:'
At the time of the coup which brought General Pinochet
to power Seguel was in the eighth grade. "My dad lost his
job with the copper company when the mining industry was
nationalized:' he said.
The educational system in Chile dictates what classes will
be taught, Seguel said. "It doesn't matter how much money
you have when it comes to where you will go to college.
Every student must take an entrance test and good scores
are the entrance requirement to attend one of Chile's
universities:'
It was in the Pavilion that Seguel saw his first rock con-
cert. He is also. an avid soccer player.
Seguel said he will continue his U.S. education at the
University of Washington where he hopes to earn a Master's
degree. "I don't want to go back home in the near future
but probably someday I will:'
Iman Harb, Lebanon
Claudio A. Seguel, Chile
, " , .' ,I
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Excuses, Excuses
Summer over? No more vacation left?
Not enough tlme? We've heard'em all.
That's why we have the famous
EUROTANNING beds at
,'"1
Special '- 6 sessions $23.00
And for those who have
never been in -
I) fnr 1&..-,-- •
2 sessions for $5.00
Offer expires Oct. 30, 1985
•. GREATFOOD
• COCKTAILS
. . . o'
•. CATE~NtGRf·'t\cl]Of\j'=c0·~
6Q7',MAININOLD'SQISE 555 West Park CenterBoise - 342-3222 in the Park Center Health Club.
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language barriers
to hesitate in asking
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years.
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.ers can still prompt Norlia Mat Norwani
ing questions in class. "I have the ideas
ints I want to make, but I am sometimes
Is;' she said.
iior finance major from Malaysia was
alaysian government to come to the U.S.
I. In return for the sponsorship, she must
ia and work for the government for ten
ake the opportunity that my government
and study in the United States to see what
vani said, adding that after her work for
is completed she would like to become a
a small city in Malaysia, Norwani said she
fortable. "There is a lot to do here; go to
~dinner and socialize with other Malay-
sians arc all very close:' She went home for
ncr.
U students want to get involved. If we talk
1I talk to us and most people arc helpful
ie said.
n a war-torn country, Iman Harb from
I said she finds Boise a lot less restricted as
vs or security checks.
Jvertising design major who would someday
the U.S. "We are not allowed to work off
H student visas. I would like the chance to
I year,' she said.
thinks most Americansare interested in
es and students. "Most people I meet are in-
anon. Most of my friends are American and
nistakes in writing and speaking they always
vc many Iranian friends-our cultures are
you can do a lot of things people do here in
ski in the wintertime or buy the-newest
'ads, Harb said.
IIC attended a private school that was
sec, The Moslem religion was taught as a
\Od English as a second language.
IS back home I couldn't date. Here you can
JY/'riends you want. We have nightclubs in
:cltain things we cannot do, like drink
:w1sports and adventuring into different pro-
ili~g Harb said. "I like to learn new things. In
lollthey taught basically science and math and
asd not a lot of subjects like art. Now I'm
to play tennis and swim for the first time:'
I
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by SIeve F. Lyon
TheUniversity News
While most students were pass-
'ing the summer at home working
or watching television, Ralph
Blount was on a fact- finding mis-
sion that would take him to the
heart of the Soviet Union.
Blount, a fine arts major at
BSU was one of 300 official
delegates from the U.S. to attend
the 12th World Festival of Youth
and Students. Delegates ages 14-35
from 157 countries participated in
the festival which was held in the
U.~S.R.
"I wanted to see Russia and I
thought this would be a great op-
portunity to meet people from
around the world:' Blount said.
Each day of the festival,
thematic centers in and around
Moscow featured discussions on
subjects such as rights of women
and children and workers. All the
discussions were translated into six
different languages, Blount said,
adding that, "It was a forum for
cultural exchange and awareness,
for discussing global problems and
concerns:'
One of the major ac-
complishments of the festival was
the first meeting ever between
Israeli and PLO delegates, Blount
said. "I camc out of the festival
with a greater awareness of world
events.Jiow the people around the
world arc affected by politcs"
Blount said he found the
Soviets friendly but reserved,
"When you meet the Russian peo-
pIc all your preconceived
stereotypes arc destroyed:'
by Ralph Blount
The University News
The voices and applause filled
the stadium. Everyone was clapp-
ing in unison and waving their
respective flags. The 300 United
States delegates including re-
Ralph Blount (at left) discusses his
trip to the Soviet Union. At right·
is St. Basil's Cathedral in Red
Square. Below are U.S. delegates at
antl-Iasclst rally in Dynamo
Stadium, Moscow. Blount's photo
by Karen Edson-Reed, Moscow
photos by Blount.
presentativesof student,
religious, women's, ethnic, and
labor organizations and elected
officials cheered delegations from
157 countries. When 100,000
young people filled Lenin
Stadium, Mikhail Gorbachev
honored the delegates, spoke of
the young generation's respon-
sibility to work for peace and pro-
claimed a test ban on Soviet
nuclear weapons to continue until
the end of the year.
The excitement was generated at
the 12th World Festival of Youth
and Students, which I attended
this past summer in, Moscow,
USSR.
World Youth Festivals have been
held since the end of the second
World War and arc organized dur-
ing times of international tension
or crisis. The 12th World Festival
took place in a time of crisis in
Central America, South Africa,
the Middle East, and between the
United States Government and the
Soviet Union.
Because World Youth Festivals
arc a forum for cultural exchange,
bilateral meetings were arranged
bet ween delegations. The LJ .S. met
with Poland, Afghanistan, Central
American nations, Cuba, South
Africa, Israel and the Soviet
Union;
Delegations gave testimony in
centers based on the themes of
rights of working youth, students,
. women, artists and scientists and
anti-fascism. In the artist's center,
an exhibit featuring the work of
black South African artists was
organized and will tour the U.S.
I attended the center on ·the
rights of working youth where we
explained that U.S. working peo-
ple support the rights of working
people worldwide in their struggle
to set their own economic and
social priorities.
A Portugese delegate gave
testimony on Portugal; he said
current government policy forces
increased dependence upon-other
However, the Soviet Union does
have very strict laws prohibiting
drugs and pornography. The
Soviet government is committed to
creating an exploitation-free, drug-
free environment for its people, -
Youth Festival delegates were
well-entertained during their stay
in the Soviet Union. -The Bolshoi
Ballet was open and Polish, South
African; Irish, Nicarguan, U.S.
and Soviet National Gala concerts
were well attended by U.S.
delegates. Red Square featured
nightly bands.
Each delegation had a national
clubhouse which held a discothe-
que,a concert hall, and cultural
exhibits. The Cuban National
Clubhouse which had live Cuban.
bands and a gregarious at-
mosphere was especially popular'.
among U.S: delegates.
In the national clubs, we mingl-
ed with our peers from around the
world. One U.S. delegate was ask-
ed which organization he was
representing atthe festival.
He said that he was a peace ac-
tivist. The other delegate replied,
"Ah, ,you must be a patriot:'
The sentiment that pervaded the
12th World Festival of Youth and
Students was a spirit of interna-
tionalism so often 100 rare; a
spirit that all U.S. delegates
brought home to share with our
communities.
countries' economies. He said
there is labor exploitation of
children as young as nine years
old who must quit school in order
to work.
From Brazil, we heard that there
is a 50 percent unemployment rate
among men, and, an even higher
one among women, and that most
students live under the poverty
level.
As delegates, we were exposed
to perhaps the most current infor-
mation on the situations in South
Africa, Afghanistan, and
elsewhere. Because of the broad
spectrum of political and cultural
differences in each delegation, we
received many perspectives from
which to better understand other
peoples' environments. Our
preconceived ideas were forcibly
broadened.
I did feel a bit anxious about
my first trip to a foreign country,
especially the Soviet Union, about
which we have all heard horror
stories., But when we met the
Soviet people, the stereotypes were
shattered. Most U.S. delegates had
a very positive reaction.
Even customs 'was surprisingly
flexible. Some Irish delegates were
allowed LO bring in Guinness
Stout which they had declared as
gifts. Bret, a U.S. delegate from
Cleveland, brought about 50, 45
r.p.m, records. The inspector
chuckled and waved him through.
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THE YELLOWSTONE GRIZZLY
A CREATIVE AND DRAMATIC SIX PROJECTOR SUDE SHOW
TO ~IlJSIC PRESENTEDON A TWENTY·FOUR FOOT SCREEN
oradiolraeking and trapping grizzl)' bears
ogrillly bears in garbage dumpsters
obrilliant sunsets, rwo-mllc-hlsh mountains
opoaehing and development problems
• fr~c~TO.ll11 ing-griulh:!'
DATE: Sepl. ~O'
TIME: 7:30 P.M.
PLACE: Special b"ents Cemer
ADMISSION: General $:!.50. Students $2.00
Presemed by Kevin and Andrca Rhoades. Kevin
worked three years for YellowslOne's Interagency
Grilli" Bear Research Team.
Sponsored by OUldoor AdivitiesCenler
And Idaho Foundation
Q1gIAIII::~ARANTE~~5::~:~~~~:S
fEDERAL lREDIT URIDD Boise. Idaho 63709
& Phone 377-4600
, Guaranteed Student Loans are loans to the student up to $2,500 per
academic year. The interest rate during repayment is now 8 percent for new
students. The net proceeds of your loan is disbursed to you in one check
to allow you 10 earn interest on your balance until you need to use the funds
for educational purposes.
Guaranteed Student Loans are now available at Capital Educators Federal
Credit Union for eligible members attending BSU and other institutions of
higher education.
Are you presently paying a service charge on your checking account?
Would you prefer to have no service charge on your checking account and
earn daily dividends on your checking account that has no minimum re-
quired balance?
See Capital Educators Federal Credit Union about these and. other low-
cost services available to our members. If you are not currently a member,
you may be eligible to join if you are a fulHime BSU student or a family
member of 3 student. '
BUSINESS HOURS
MondaY,Tuesday, Thursday, andl'riday 8:30 a.m. 10 5:00p.m.
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. 10 5:00 p.m. '
Monday & Friday Drive~up window open iiI 5:30 p.m.
,Wednesday. September 18,198s" The University News 7
And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&T'sDay Rate
on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T.Because
with AT&T's60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone:
.~.:aATlaT.
~ Tnertqht choice.
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Cal-Davis falls to Broncos, 13-9
Bronco oHense high-steps downfleld leaving a troll of Cul·Oavls defensive
linemen behind. Photo by John Replogle
t he second quarter after a drive that line, Choates hit senior flanker Tony
looked like a classic. two-minute drill. Hunter with passes of II, 29 and 14
Starting from the BStJ 20-yard yurd- hefore tossing a 35-yarder to
Recreation-------------
-:
h~ Chris WlI It0 11
The UI/i!'l'rS;I.\' /\'('\1'.1
Roberto Moran'» two field goals
and Ha/scn Choatcs' touchdown
1
'
;1"-' 10 JOII Cox propelled the BSU
Illllnco, to a 13-9 victory over Cal-
Davis in the 1985 Bronco Stadium
home opener Saturday night.
Moran's first kick, a 56-yarder with
13:24 remaining in the game, put
BSU ahead \0-9 and set a new school
record for the longest field goal.
The previous record was 54 yards,
,et by Mark Jensen against Nevada-
Reno in 1982.
Following a scoreless first quarter,
Cal:()avis quarterback Chris Peter-
son connected on a 33-yard pass to
Armin Anderson, who was tackled
by Chuck Compton at the ·BSU
14-yard line. Four unsuccessful plays
later, Cal-Davis freshman Eddie
Loretto booted a 32-yard field goal,
giving the Aggies the lead.
Boise State's first score arrived in
Club sports arc another op-
tion.They include the baseball club,
939-8003 01' 385-3973; varsity bowl- .
ing tcam, 385-1456; fencing associa·
tion, 343-6807 or 385-1131; karatl'
club, 345-8303 or 334-2459; powl'r1if-
ting meet, 362-3214 or 385-3475;
rodeo club, 342-4265 01385-3706; ski
racing team, 376-2465 or 385-1471;
sk in and scuba club, 385-3669; soc-
cer club 344·4546·01' 385-1223. The
Tridens Student Organi/Ulion which
help, its tllembcrs for training in
multi-snorl events can be contacte~1
at 375-6485 or 385-3318.
Swlnuninl( 1)001
6:30- 7:30 a.m. M·,F
11:40.1:30 p.l11. M-I'
4:30-7:00 p.m. M-F
1:00-4:001'.111. S,S
(familics only)
Continued from page 1.
horseshoes and croquet as well as a
foozball table can be rented. Call
385-1946 for rental and reservation
policic,.
The Outdoor Activity Center (also
in the recreation center but not
associated with the rental center)
coordinates nearly all BSU's outdoor
SPOI'lS including skiing, photography,
bik ing and rockclimbing, among
others, and,can help provide resource
information'Tor outdoor activities
such as maps and trail descriptions.
For information call 385-1265. Addi-
tional information may be posted on
the O,A.C. bulletin board.
The Outdoor Adventure Program
offers classes and trips. Even though
these arc not sponsored by BSU, an
optional one crcdit may be earned for
an instructional fcc of about $40,
Courses offered include nat water
canoeing, rafting, biking, skin and
and scuba diving, whitcwater canoe-
ing, rockdimbing, kayaking, sailing,
windsurfing. Thc OUldoor Adven-
ture Pn1gratll also otTer, a l.ah·
powcll excursion ($250), and a.trip to
Mcxico ($350) ..
I'V Wcil(hl I{m.
6:30-8:30 a,m. 1\1-1'
5:30-9:00 p.m. 1\1.1'
11:30-12:30 p.l11. MWI'
11:40-1:30 p.m. I,R
10:30-12:30 p.m, I'
1:30-3:30 p.m. I'
12:00-R:OOp.m, S,S
Team heads for BYU
hy Chris Walton
TIJe VI/;I'ers;l.\' Nell'S
to scc five regular competitors:'
Bailey said she would be looking
for "improved play from everyone on
the team:' and that she was "still
playing different players everywhere:'
Bailey said she would be looking
for a good performance from Sharon
Leonhardt, who led the team in hit-
ting at the Sun Valley Classic with a
.276 percentage. Leonhardt has been
injured during the past week,
however, and has seen limited prac-
tice time.
Bailey also expects improvcment
trom centertJloC\(er ::>uzelle liervUlS.
BSU's home opener will be Tues-
day al 7:30 against Nonhwest
Nazarene in Bronco Gym.
Darlene Bailey's volleyball squad
leaves for ProvO, Utah today to com-
pete with 16 other teams at the BYU
Invitational tournament Thursday
through Saturday.
BSU h~ls beel) placed in a four-
team pool lor the opening round of
the tournamenl with Eastern
Washington University, the Univer-
,ity of Utah and the University of
Illinois.
The Broncos placed ninth in lhe
tournament last year.
"There'll be lots of strong teams
there, plus six Mountain West Con-
fcrenCl' teams:' lIailey said, "so I'll get
KRISTIN'S
,'. -Jewlerv .Baskets 'Planis,efit. .
*Just Above Cost * .,
(show your student I.D. -& receive a 10% discount)
We lake unique: quality, handmade crarts on consignment.
\)H'ORAn. YOUR NEW DORM ROOM OR APr WITH STYI.E
M-F 10-6 Sat 10~5
1023 Broadway (across from Cobbies)
Main Gym
5:30-9:00 p.m, T,\{
Volleyball ONlY
J ol(l(lnl( Tntl'k
6:30.3:30 p.m. M-I'
5:00-6:30 p.m. M·I·
I'E Al1m's Wcil(hl I{m.
11:40-1:30 p.m, M-I
4:30·8:00 p.m, M·I
1:00-4:00 p.m. ~,S
ellS in the end lone witTI 17 seconds
.lcft in the half.
Bronco senior Jon Francis return-
ed the second-half kickoff to the
BStJ 29, after which (1IOall'" first
pass was intercepted by Aggie Brad
Barto.
Peterson pitched to Mark Ford for
a four-yard touchdown run a Iew
. plays later, but the <nap on the point
after attempt was errant, leaving Cal-
Davis ahead 9 i.
Moran's 56.yarder came after the
Broncos managed a 14-yard drive on
six plays at the beginning of the final
quarter. He kicked his second, a
41-yard boot that ended the scoring
for both teams, following a 37·yard
BSU drive seven minutes later.
Ron Love and Francis provided an
ample rushing attack for BSU, witli
Love amassing 9\ yards and Francis
89. Todd Anderson adjusting to the
move from quartcrback gained 27
yards from the tailback position
('hoales completed nine 01'23 polS'
attempts for 144 yards and ....as In-
tcrccptcd once. He also thrc» for one
touchdown,
Hunter caught five passes for 63
yards, while (ox, Pat I'illgewld,
Dale Goodwin arid Olaf Reinwald
each had onc n~ception. .
For the Bronco defense, Jim Ellis
led with 14 tackles, including seven
assists. Complonadded 12 tackles
(four assists), Mike Dolby 10 (five
assists) and Mark Wllife III (vix
assists),
Boise Slate has now defealed Cal-
Davis in all three of.their meetings,
the previous two held in 1973 and
1974.
Saturdav the Broncos will travel to
Reno to face highly touted Nevada-
Reno in the first Big Sky Conference
marchup of the season. The Wolf
. Pack, now 2-0 under tenth-year I lead
Coach Chr is Ault, defea!l'lI Cal.
State-I'ullerton 30-3 Saturday.
Puvtllon Aux. (;~ III
3:40.5:30 p.m. M-I'
6:30-9:00 p.l1\. 1'11-1'
12:00·R:OO 1'.11\, S,S
Ibl'lluelbllll ( 0111''''
Opl'lI l'lu~:
(,:30,7:30 a.m. M I·
ll:3()-1:30 p.m. M·I
5:3()·7:0() p.m. M-I'
.12:00-2:00 p,m. 5,S
\{arljul'tball courts Illu't be rl'<,Cf\
cd h~ signing up at the call1pll'
rCCIl',1lion ofril'e in 1'001111\66 in till'
Pavilion 01 calling 3R5·1131 durin~
orrin' IHlllr, only I'm a ntaxil1lum 01
om' lInv In allwnn" Office hoUl s arc:
(;:30 ".111.-9:30 p.l1I. M·I·
12:()() p.m.-R:OO p.IIl., 5.S
UUl'llllelhnll (:"lIrts
UcscrvlItions:
7:30-8:30 a.m, M-\{
7:30-11:30 a,lIl. \
3:30·5:30 p.l1I. M-R
1:3()-5:-30p.lIl. I·
7:00-9:()0 p.m. M-I'
2:00-8:()() p.l1\. S,S
ffl-
FALL 1985
ASBSU ELECTIONS
OCTOBER 21
(Monday)
OCTOBER 23/24
(Wed. & Thurs.)
OCTOBER 24
(Thursday)
OCTOBER 28
(Monday)
Information in the Student Activities ·Offic~.Askfor
Diane Fairchild or call 385-1142
VOTEI DON'T-BE A FLY' ONTHEWALLI
SEPTEMBER 30
(Monday)
OCTOBER 2
(Wednesday)
OCTOBER 15
(Tuesday)
OCTOBER 16
(Wednesday)
...;
IJeadlinc for filing applil:aliolls accompanied by pelilions to
run for an officc must bc lurned into Ihc Siudeni AClivilies
Office, SUB, prior 10 5:00 PM
CandidaleOricnlation. Allcandidalcs (Senale and Homecom-
ming) MUST allend. Caribou Room, SUB-4:00 PM. Cam-
paigning may begin afler Ihis meeling.
pol1worker sign-up sheelS are due in theSllldenl AClivities Of-
fice. SUB)05, prior 10 5:00 PI\1.
Deadline for wrile-in candidales. Applications must be turn-
ed in 10 the Studenl ACli\'ilies Office. SUB-20S prior to S:OO
PM,
pol1worker OrienJalion. This lileeling is mandatory. Caribou
Room, SUB, 4:00PM.
Elections.
Announcement of election res,ults,. Ada Lounge. SUB, 5:00
PM.
Election results, pos,ted,
Wedne,day, September III, 1985 Till' Ullil'l.'l:I·jlY Neil'S i}
..
'~ .. '
-,. .
Just for fun
9' 10 11
fI 811\PIS san flNfJ
flfKOPYNIIMIC ...1 flM WT l
1/ N!?fJ CflN rc YoO'1 (fiN
NOT.' 1/ {31f{P CM 5!N6oO'
£/5TCN 10 THIS:
({)NSPI!?IiTORSl fiLL- Of 'tOlll
iIlKlN& IIWIINTIK£ Of Ii
({)Nfl/SoP IIMNCSIIi VlCTlM.I
. 50rtflll 8/RP. enr
HI!.I I JI/ST POI/'{
sov /I.{I
8things aman does .
on a first date that,make
mewant a second.
1. He loses arguments gracefully;
a.He opens doors for me and follows
other rules of chivalry without flinching.
3. He cennancle his liquor.
4. He doesnt care if all I want is
a 'salad and a white wine spritzer.
S. He shaves.
6. He discusses anything but point
spreads over dinner.
7. He has enough confidence to
compliinent me, and doesrrt expect me to
immediately return the favor.
8. When he asks me up for an after-
dinner drink, he serves up Cafe Irish Creme.
la' ;.•.,... ,isiiiO!lil115'""j51~~pi;.iI'i_
_ (Art \lolo"ymJ _ ~ "\t..Jt,o.\{".t ,,~"""t"'h<l (,.,j,1mmn' CAHF1vH::, ~ j l\fJiMo-
.i .9t1_= __.~~ •. _lIIJtiC:1jt:.t.!';:~':I
Celebrate the moments ofyour life
with General Foods~International Coffees. ~l' 19B~Gf!f\lI,(Jllc,,'JdICO'pOIUI,,)(\
.Your favorite flavors available at
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
10 The University Neil'S Wednesday, September 18, 1985
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ACROSS 35 Guido's high
note
1 Part of fireplace 36 Small lump
5 Cord~d cloth 37 Lock of hair
8 Hits hghtly 38 Period of time
12 Sohcltude 40 Old name for
13 A Gabor. . Thailand
14 Seed coating 41 Greek letter
15 Wooden vessel 43 Roman 51
16 Pastime 44 Mast
18 The self 45 Full-time
19 Sun god - ,..
20 Pintail duck . ~~~;ce, -
21 Printer's 47 Tlme'gone by
measure 49 Scoff
23 Coroner: 51 Beverage
abbr. "201
24 Part of jacket o smay
26 Piague 55 Woody plant
28 Permit 56 Marry
29 Male sheep 57 Poems
30 Yearly: abbr.
32 Animal coat
33 Watch pocket
34 Singing voice
@ 1984 United Feature Syndicate
DOWN 28 Imitate
1 Cicatrix .,?9 Land measure
2 Side by side 31 Numbers: abbr.
3 Irritate 33 Distant
34 Sandarac tree
4 Symbol for 36 Blouse
tellurium 37 Crown
5 Repulse 39 Spanish article
6 Cry of 40 Squander
Bacchanals 41 Agreement
7 Equality 42 Man's name
. 8 Symbol for 44 Withered
tantalum 45 Century plant
9 Exist 46 Lairs
10 Coloring 48 Single
substances 50 Recent
11 Wild plum 51 Succor
16 Merganser 53 Compass point
17 Abound 54 As far as
20 Blemish
22 Parent: colloq.
25 Pacify
26 Flap
27 Capital of
Oregon
ANSWER
TO
LAST
WEEK'S
PUZZLE
WELCOME MUSIC MAJORS
"The Musicians Source"
UROADW AT STIX &. PIX
All Your Musical Needs
Drums, Guitars, Amps, Keyboards, Etc,
342-7483
men lion this ad and receive a 10070 discount
2550" Broadway Avenue Mon.-En. ~:30 a.m.,7:30 p.rn.
Boise, Idaho 83706 Sal.,Sun. 12:00 Noon-6:00 p.m
OPEN24HOURS" BESTNOWSERVING CHINESE& AMERICAN
BEER6 WINE . < CUISINE
BREAKFAST . DINNER
SWEET It SOUR
SH~~MP $3.99
KUNGPAO
CHICKEN Reg. $5.95
SERVED WITH STEAMED RICE,
CHOICE Of SOUP OR SAlAD
THIS OfFER GOOD TlIROUGH 11122/85
COUPON
STEAK & EGGS
BUY FIRSTONE $
AT REGULARPRICE 1"
('S"l GET SECOND "'"
ONE FORONLY -
SERVED MIDNIGHT TO 11 A,M,
LIMiT 2 PER CUSTOMER
EXPiRES 11/30/85
'--".JU'-.)l.' COUPON ~.A.J..----'
We Deliver
118.m.-10p.m.
344.2930
2710 W•• GISEAVE.
---Classified
Buy,5eIl, Trade Quality Products
~
Instant Cash loans
I' Jewelery
. . Musica.I.lnst.ruments
I and Much, Much· More-
DON'T READ THIS UNLESS
You'd Uke to Find the Greatest Buys
in Boise or Are in need of
INSTANT CASH
(Bad Credit, No Problem)
Housing For Sale Next 'Week in
7he University
NEWS
APARTMENT FOR RENT-one
bedroom, $125.00 per month.
344-5305.
10-speed Royce Union bicycle, with
fenders, $85.00. Call 345-2014,
evenings.
Dorm Students-we have one dorm
refrigerator in stock for sale, Call or
come in. Vista Pawn-523 Vista
Aye. 342-3352.
Look for:
• Fashion ideas for men
and women
• What your health in-
surance will do for you
.• Racquetball
• Area Hot Springs
v
I Help Wanted
WE'RE HERE TO SERVEYOUIMarketing company seeks individual
to work 1-2 days/week assisting
students applying for credit cards.
Earn $30-$50/day. Call
1-800-932-0528. Services VISTA PAWN SHOP
Term Paper Research. Any subject.
Details 343-6686 after 5:30 p.rn.National advertising firm seeks
representative from your campus.
Post national clients and handle on-
campus promotion. No direct sales.
Excellent opportunity for career-
directed. AVG$5-6 per hr. Commis-
sion plus piecework. Flexible hours.
Call 1-800·426-5537, ask for "REP
JOB" American Passage Media
Corp.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term
papers, resumes, letters, etc. Word
processing. Call Sue. The Finished
Product. 343·7820.
GIQ¥~r.
CXSn1lth Inc.
Now Open in the
8th Street Marketplace
Featuring Women's Separates
Dresses & Suiting 523 VISTAAVE.
342-3352
Personals
THANK
YOU
VAL
Female Dancer. Must be 19years or
older. Part-time or full-time positions
open. Will train. 344·9863.
8th Street Marketplace
Next to the Cedars
336·7556
Lost and Found
"Did you say . ·
free checking at First Security?"
One pair women's pink-framed
reading glasses, no case. Call
384·5750.
* HEYWOOD'S *
RESALE
Quality·Contemporary.Clean
Mens, Womens, and Childrens
Clothing & Accessories
DisheslNic·NacslBooks
& Much More
1520-Vista
344·5008
~n's
CC~Kn
Handmade pottery by
IDAHO POTTERS
POTTER'S WHEELS
KILNS-CLA YS
GLAZES-BOOKS
ACCESSORIES
210 MYRTLE BOISE
336-1122
Hours: 10·5:30 M·F, 12-4 Sal.
~ e......C:J. O~, & ~~¢J
OCJ.&~~
~0 ~O~·"The· Best
Little Hair House
In Boise"
BSUSpecial
5.00 Cuts
with Student or Facully I.D.
Mon. . Sat. 9-5
Evening appointments
eire available by phone
1033 Broadway
(across from Cobbies)
385·9099
You heard right. First Security's
complete package of FREEfinancial services
can bemusic to a student's ears.
II you're payinf\ lor dll'ckinf\. VISA or
aUlol1latil" teller services. vou'rc wasli!)f\
vnur Ill< mcv. FirSISecuri! v offcrsu speri;11
pal"kaf\l'ol fin:lIll'ial Sl'fViCl'S ~.tlIlkllIS need
l1losl. All :It no nI'l.
FirslSl'curity 110W qlflors slmkl1ls a
dll'ckinf\ :ll'coul11 wiih nil I1HlIllhly floc.
You f\l'! 'ill Iree dlt:l·ks to Slart y"ur
a~'l'1l1I1lt:llldnlllr.firsl tCll dll"rks Ilr VISA
debits each month are free ('iM eal:h
thereafter}. Youalso receive a First Security
I\ankinf\ Card which~ives you unlimited
access to over 100 100ermouOlain
ll;mdil~;lOk 10l"atillns and over ·i.'iOO PUIS
S\'stel1l'" :lutol1latcll teller machines
•):lIionwide ... all :nnol"h-;Jrge:
You mav also apply for a First Security
VISA, MasterC;trd, or VISAllankillg C;lftj.
Your VISA \l;lOkinf\ C;lrdcm he (lSed as a
l"herk guaral1lee Clrd as well as a dl'hit c;ml.
First Sel"urily also offers the full r;mge 01
student financing including P:trent l.oans to
I 'nder~radu;lIc studcrus (I'UIS) or
(iu;iranteed Student Loans «;SL). Askabou;
them or any other hankinf\ service ;11;IOY of
our l<1-t omn:s through- r,-
uut L'tah and Idaho. For r,rst
the free fmancial. «:: .-
services students :::III!!CuritY-
need most,we're right B JI, •
'wherl' vou w;mt us to he ann .
~ \Xc.:·n·ri~l\ Whl'n'~lIlIW~U1IILo;toh<:
.~... . ,,\!I'1I111t".)lIlt
\(N~. •
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Choosing a longdisiance .
company isa lot like choosing
.·a roommate.
./
t'·""":"""",,
~
It'sbetter to know what-they're
likebefore you move in.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be aneducational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
gettingfrom AT([
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. Withsome
others.voirequalitv may \"ary.
But \\'IH:'nyou choose ,..\'1:([ there won't be
any surprises when you move in. \()U'll get the
same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With dills that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 601Yl)and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So whenyou're asked to choose a long dis-
tance companv, choose KI~~TBecause whether
you're into Mozartor metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone:
~ AT&T:-§i~ii;':T~e right choice.
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